The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Departing Wellington | 16 Oct
Departing Auckland | 19 Oct

Fares start from:

$4990

per person twin share

Travel Brochure

The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Join the Glenbrook Vintage Railway and Steam Incorporated for this ultimate steam-hauled
hosted multi-day tour!
Off the back of our overwhelmingly successful East & West Rail Tour in July 2022, the GVR and
Steam Inc. is proud to present to you “The Grand North Island Steam Tour”
This will be an epic adventure with more steam hauled rail days than any other multi-day rail
tour on the market within NZ.
Join us from Auckland or Wellington, for a return rail adventure which is sure to appease even
the hard-core travelling rail enthusiasts, travelling across the North Island taking in parts of the
country steeped in history, scenery and railway lines less travelled.

Highlights

- Travelling on Steam Incorporated’s heritage rolling stock, hauled by steam locomotive
JA 1271.

- Steam-hauled rail travel on the Auckland Suburban Network, East Coast Main Trunk, 		
Kinleith Branch, North Island Main Trunk & the Marton - New Plymouth Line.
- Overnight stays at premium accommodation in Auckland, Hamilton, Ohakune, 			
Feilding, Whanganui & Wellington
- Specially selected ‘optional activities’ including special bus tours
- Complimentary light refreshments served onboard the train.
- Extensive and diverting commentary and local history from our knowledgeable guides
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The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

For the ease of the discerning traveller we have split our tour program up in to 3 ‘parts’.
While our steam train tour - the ‘Main Tour’ - departs from Auckland on the 19th of October, we
have provided 2 options of a Pre and Post tour.
Our Pre Tour provides options for Wellington-based travellers to meet the train all while
exploring some of the great things Auckland has to offer.
Our Post Tour allows Auckland-based travellers to return home, having had a taste of
Wellington’s great attractions.

Wellington to Auckland - Pre Tour
Departs Wellington | 16 October
Page 4 - 5

Auckland to Wellington - Main Tour
Departs Auckland | 19 October
Page 6 - 10

Wellington to Auckland - Post Tour
Returns to Auckland | 28 October
Page 11 - 12
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The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Wellington to Auckland - Pre Tour

Day 1 |

Sunday 16th October 2022
Rail Travel Day

While it will take us several days to navigate our way behind our steam engine from Auckland to
Wellington, we do the trip in a day today aboard the Northern Explorer.
Joining the Northern Explorer on Sunday at Wellington Railway Station, you will get to see an
early glimpse into some of what we will experience in the coming days.
On this spectacular scenic train journey, you’ll cling to the cliffs on the Kapiti Coast, meander
alongside the white cliffs of Rangitikei, soar over the icy mountain streams of Ruapehu, and
traverse the Central Plateau with its three iconic volcanic cones dominating the desert plains of
Tongariro National Park.
Once over the Central Plateau, you’ll wind down the historic Raurimu Spiral and enjoy intimate
views of rural New Zealand with its astonishing scenic landscapes as we decend down through
many stunning gorges, rivers and valleys. Passing through a scattering of rural and abandoned
villages and settlements - once served by rail services, we make our way through the rolling
meadows and lushous farmlands before entering the city life of Hamilton and Auckland.
Upon your arrival at The Strand in Auckland’s CBD, you will be met and transported to your
accommodation.
Accommodation:
Pullman Hotel | 3 Nights

Train Timetable:

			arr		
Wellington				
Paraparaumu
0844		
Hamilton		
1625		
The Strand		
1850

dep
0755
0845
1625
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Day 2 |

Monday 17th October 2022
Free Day or Optional Activity

Optional Activity:

City, Rail & Museum
Highlights include:
- Bus Tour around City Rail Link areas.
- Visit to Auckland Museum.
- Museum of Transport and Technology visit.
Today’s activity is packed with information! We start with a sightseeing trip of the City Rail
Link construction, shortly followed by trip to Auckland Museum. At auckland Museum we will
have ample time for lunch before heading off to MOTAT, Auckland’s Museum of Transport
& Technology. At MOTAT we will have a tour of the magnificent Aviation Display Hall, before
heading out the back to the rail sheds for a special look at the rail collection. A trip on the
Western Springs Tramway to MOTAT’s Great North Road site, and if time permits a look around
this site before we return to our bus and into the CBD.

Day 3 |

Monday 18th October 2022
Free Day or Optional Activity

Optional Activity:

Best of the West

Highlights include:
- Exclusive charter on the Glenbrook Railway.
- Buffet lunch at Castaways Resort.

Experience the best of south-west Auckland! Today we are
whipped out of the Auckland CBD and through to the Glenbrook
Vintage Railway. Here we will travel on an exclusive charter on
the Waiuku Branch Line the railway operates on. A stop at the
workshops also gives us time to take a tour of the workshops
before returning to the Glenbrook Station.
A short coach journey through the township of Waiuku to
Kariotahi Beach and the wild west-coast’s Castaways Resort for a
buffet lunch.
Departing Waiuku we head to the Auckland Botanic Gardens for
time to look around the magnificent gardens before returning to
the city and our last night in Auckland.
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The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Auckland to Wellington - Main Tour

Day 1 |

Wednesday 19th October 2022
Rail Travel Day

Wellington - Auckland Pre-Tour:
This morning we have a easy start to the day before joining our steam train at The Strand Station.
The Grand North Island Steam Tour - Main Tour
Today our train departs Glenbrook, in to the City with passenger pick-ups at Papakura and The
Strand Station before heading south to Hamilton. Those passengers who started in Wellington
will be transferred to The Strand before commencing our journey south.
Accommodation:
Novotel Tainui Hamilton | 2 Nights

Train Timetable:

			arr		
Glenbrook*				
The Strand		
1025		
Papakura		
1137		
Hamilton		
1400

dep
0850
1055
1155

*See page 17.

Optional Activity:

Vine & Dine

Highlights include:
- Exclusive visit to Vilagrad Winery
- Vineyard Tour & Buffet Dinner

After some time at the Hotel, we travel to Vilagrad Winery on
the outskirts of Hamilton. At Vilagrad we are treated to a Tour &
Tasting of the winery, where you will learn the fascinating history
of wine making in the region.
Following the tour we sit down for a 3 course buffet meal in
convivial surrounds. A relaxed evening not to be missed.
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Day 2 |

Thursday 20th October 2022
Rail Travel & Optional Activity

Today we travel from Hamilton to Tokoroa and return along the East Coast Main Trunk where
are Waharoa we join the Kinleith Branch. There is ample time in Tokoroa to explore the town,
or choose an optional Tour and Buffet Lunch at Hobbiton.

Optional Activity:

Train Timetable:

Hobbiton Tour & Lunch
Highlights include:
- Steam the full length to Tokoroa
- Tour & Lunch at Hobbiton
Experience the full benefit of travelling the line to Tokoroa albeit with a side trip to Hobbiton for lunch and a guided tour.

			arr
Hamilton			
Matamata(Hobbiton) 1035
Tokoroa		
1150
Hamilton		
1720

dep
0900
1045
1445

At Matamata we hop off the train and are whisked away the
short distance to Hobbiton. You will be fully guided on a
walking tour around the 12 acre set; past Hobbit Holes™, the
Mill and into the world-famous Green Dragon Inn where you
will be presented with a complimentary, exclusive Hobbit
Southfarthing beverage before moving up to the Party
Marquee, a fully themed venue where you will enjoy a buffet
lunch to conclude your Middle-earth™ adventure.
Departing Hobbiton we take the journey south to Tokoroa
where we rejoin our steam train and travel back to Hamilton.

Day 3 |

Friday 21st October 2022
Rail Travel Day

Leaving Hamilton and exiting out of the mighty Waikato, we glide through the rolling
farmland and skirt many rivers, gorges and valleys as we enter and travel the King Country. At
Taumarunui we make a lunch stop where you can visit one of the many local establishments
along the main street.
From Taumarunui it is all up hill to the famous Raurimu Spiral taking us up to the central plateau.
From National Park we cross the mighty Makatote
Train Timetable:
Viaduct, skirting Mt. Ruapehu and crossing the grand
Hapuawhenua Viaduct before arriving in Ohakune for 			arr		 dep
the night. Our accommodation is only a short walk from Hamilton				
0855
the station in Ohakune.
Accommodation:
Powderhorn Chateau | 2 Nights

Te Kuiti(water)		
T.nui(lunch stop)		
Ohakune		

1005		
1225		
1650

1020
1415
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Day 4 |

Saturday 22nd October 2022
Free Day or Optional Activity

Optional Activity:

10 Tunnel Tour
Highlights include:
- Ride the Stratford - Okahukura Line
- Lunch & Lauren’s Lavener Farm.
We take the short journey from our accommodation
down to Taumarunui where we take a Forgotten World
Adventures converted golf-cart on the old Stratford Okahukura Line for their “10 tunnel tour”.
Today starts with a journey to Laurens Lavendar Farm.
Board the shuttle again and continue your journey into the Forgotten World. A lovely
ploughman’s lunch and our fabulous home baking will be awaiting your arrival at Tokirima, after
which you will board your waiting rail cart. Set off down the line along 40km of the Forgotten
World Railway. Travel through 10 tunnels, including the longest tunnel (1.5km), and marvel at
the beautiful handbuilt brick tunnels. Enjoy cruising through stunning hill country farms and
native bush on your journey back to Okahukura. The shuttle will then return you to Taumarunui
where there is time to check out the town before we return to our accommodation.

Day 5 |

Sunday 23rd October 2022
Rail Travel Day

Today we leave Ohakune on our way south down the North Island Main Trunk to Palmerston
North. Shortly after leaving Ohakune we pass the site of the Tangiwai disaster, crossing the
Whangaehu River. We start our descent from the central plateau with several crossings of the
Hautapu River before arriving into Taihape. We make a stop in Taihape where you are free to
explore town and grab your own lunch.
South of Taihape we cross the North Rangitikei,
Train Timetable:
Kawhatau and South Rangitikei viaducts, the latter
			arr		 dep
being the highest viaduct on the North Island Main
Ohakune				
0855
Trunk.
Accommodation:
Distinction Palmerston North | 1 Night
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Taihape (lunch stop)
Feilding		

1105		
1335

1140

Day 6 |

Monday 24th October 2022
Rail Travel & Optional Activity

This morning we relocate from our overnight accommodation in Palmerston North and head
to feilding where we rejoin our train for the journey north to Whanganui. Departing Feilding
we head along the North Island Main Trunk to Marton where we turn left and join the Marton
- New Plymouth line. We pass through the Turakina and Fordell Tunnels between which we
cross the Whangaehu River for the second time on our journeying thus far.
Arriving in to East Town we cross the Whanganui River and hop on the Castlecliff Branch
before arriving into Whanganui City. Our bus transfers us to our accommodation and the city
centre where you can grab a bite to eat before partaking in this afternoons optional activity.
Accommodation:
The Grand Hotel | 2 Nights

Optional Activity:

Rivers & Elevators

Train Timetable:

			arr		
Feilding				
1135		
East Town(water)
Whanganui
1215

dep
0915
1155

Highlights include:
- Durie Hill Elevator
- Exclusive P.S. Waimarie charter

Having had time in Whanganui CBD to explore or grab a bite to eat, we head over the very
short distance to Durie Hill by coach. Here we will get to experience the Durie Hill Elevator and
time to look around the top of Durie Hill before we head back down the elevator.
Now we take the short journey to the Whanganui River Boat Centre where we board an
exclusive charter of the P.S Waimarie for a 2 hour river cruise.
Salvaged from the bottom of the Whanganui River where she sat for around 50 years, the
Paddle Steamer Waimarie was restored to
her former glory and re-launched in 2000 to
make her New Zealand’s only authentic coalfired paddle steamer in operation. Today, we
can but dream of the hustle and bustle of the
trading settlers and iwi who knew the Paddle
Steamer Waimarie of old. Instead, we can
enjoy her resurrection with a leisurely river
cruise more fitting to her stately grace.
On board we are served a delicious afternoon
tea as we ply the Whanganui River. .
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Day 7 |

Tuesday 25th October 2022
Free Day or Optional Activity

Optional Activity:

Tawhiti Museum
Highlights include:
- Exclusive visit to Tawhiti Museum
- Coach to Bason Botanic Gardens
Today we hop on a bus and take the road to Hawera,
passing through rural communities such as Waverley and
Patea.
We arrive at Tawhiti Museum, a unique enterprise and
widely regarded as the best private museum in NZ. Provided
here is also a lunch and admission to Traders and Whalers.
Returning home mid afternoon we stop at Bason Botanic
Gardens before arriving back in Whanganui.

Day 8 |

Wednesday 26th October 2022
Rail Travel Day

The last day of our steam hauled tours retraces our steps to Feilding where we stop for you to
pop in to town for lunch. Departing Feilding we make a short stop in Palmerston North before
continuing to Paekakariki.
For those who started in Wellington or are ending Train Timetable:
the tour here, this is where we part ways and say
			arr		 dep
farewell.
Whanganui			
1025

East Town(water)

Those travellers continuing on to Auckland, we
travel in to Wellington CBD for our accommodation Feilding (lunch stop)
P. North(water)		
from Paekakariki.

Paekakariki		
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1050		
1250		
1415		
1600

1105
1350
1420

The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Wellington to Auckland - Post Tour
Having arrived at Paekakariki we board our transport to Wellington CBD and into our
accommodation late afternoon.
Accommodation:
ibis Wellington | 2 Nights

Day 9 |

Thursday 27th October 2022
Free Day & Optional Activity

Optional Activity:

Cable Cars, Te Papa & Trains
Highlights include:
- Cable Car visit and tour
- Time to explore Te Papa and have Lunch
- Exclusive visit to Silver Stream Railway
We start with a hop, skip (a walk) and a jump to the Cable
Car for a trip to the top of the hill, a guided tour of the new
cable car system and a stop midway to explain how it all
works! At the top there is also time to explore the museum.
Back at groundlevel, we take a short stroll along the scenic
Wellington waterfront to Te Papa, where there is time to look
at the museum and have lunch.
After time at the museum we take a coach ride to the Silver
Stream Railway for an exclusive charter on their railway and
a look around the facilities which are home to a wonderful
range of railway items. Silver Stream Railway (named after
the silver coloured stream {Hull’s Creek} that runs beside the
railway) is a heritage railway near the suburb of Silverstream
in the Hutt Valley 30km from Wellington, New Zealand.
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Day 10 |

Friday 28th October 2022
Rail Travel Day

While it took us several days to navigate our way behind our steam engine from Auckland to
Wellington, we do the trip in a day today aboard the Northern Explorer.
Joining the Northern Explorer on Sunday morning at Wellington Railway Station, we will retrace
much of the journey we have had over the last 9 days.
On this spectacular scenic train journey, you’ll cling to the cliffs on the Kapiti Coast, meander
alongside the white cliffs of Rangitikei, soar over the icy mountain streams of Ruapehu, and
traverse the Central Plateau with its three iconic volcanic cones dominating the desert plains of
Tongariro National Park.
Once over the Central Plateau, you’ll wind down the historic Raurimu Spiral and enjoy intimate
views of rural New Zealand with its astonishing scenic landscapes as we decend down through
many stunning gorges, rivers and valleys. Passing through a scattering of rural and abandoned
villages and settlements - once served by rail services, we make our way through the rolling
meadows and lushous farmlands before entering the city life of Hamilton and Auckland.

Train Timetable:

			arr		
Wellington				
Paraparaumu
0844		
Palmerston Nth. 0959		
Hamilton		
1625		
The Strand		
1850

dep
0755
0845
1000
1625
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Fare Information

		

all prices GST inclusive, per person.

Wellington to Auckland - Pre Tour
Departs Wellington | 16 October

Base Rail Tour Fare						$1690 twin share, per person
Single Supplement						$725
Optional Activities:
Day 2 | City, Rail & Musuem 			
Day 3 | Best of the West 			

$90
$290

Auckland to Wellington - Main Tour
Departs Auckland | 19 October

Base Rail Tour Fare						$4990 twin share, per person
Single Supplement						$1090
Optional Activities:
Day 1 | Vine & Dine					$170
Day 2 | Hobbiton Tour & Lunch		
$170
Day 4 | 10 Tunnel Tour				$340
Day 6 | Rivers & Elevators				
$180
Day 7 | Tawhiti Museum				$130

Wellington to Auckland - Post Tour
Returns to Auckland | 28 October

Base Rail Tour Fare						$1290 twin share, per person
Single Supplement						$420
Optional Activities:
Day 9 | Cable Cars, Te Papa & Trains		

$190
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Booking Form |

The Grand North Island Steam Tour
16 - 19 October - Pre Tour
19 - 26 October - Main Tour
26 - 28 October - Post Tour

Number of Travellers:
Tick those that apply

Tour Participation

16 - 19 | Pre Tour

19 - 26 | Main Tour

Pre Tour - Wellington to Auckland :
Optional activities/extras:

All Optional Activities

Please indicate your interest in the optional activities you wish to do:

Day 1 - City, Rail & Museum

26 - 28 | Post Tour

Day 2 - Best of the West

Main Tour - Auckland to Wellington :
Optional
activities/extras:
Please indicate your interest in the optional activities you wish to do:
Day 1 - Vine & Dine
Day 3 - 10 Tunnel Tour
Day 6 - Tawhiti Museum

All Optional Activities
Day 2 - Hobbiton Tour & Lunch
Day 5 - Rivers & Elevators

Post Tour - Wellington to Auckland :
Optional
activities/extras:
Please indicate your interest in the optional activities you wish to do:

All Optional Activities

Day 1 - Cable Cars,Te Papa & Trains
Tick those that apply

Room Configuration

Double

Twin

Single Occupancy

Name/s:
Phone:

Email:

Address:
Signed:
Notes:

Date:

/

/2022

i.e boarding station, dietaries, etc

Deposit @ $1000/person:

$

Please pay by direct Bank Transfer to: ASB Bank Account # 12-3028-0561217-00
Particulars: (Your) Surname
Reference: GNIST2022
I / We have read and accept the information, terms, conditions and otherwise as detailed in the
The Grand North Island Steam Tour 2022 (“GNIST”) Travel Brochure that apply to passengers
travelling on any or all of the segments of “GNIST 2022”, being operated by The Glenbrook
Vintage Railway Charitable Trust & Steam Incorporated between 16 & 28 October, 2022.
I / We agree to pay the balance of fare and supplement costs due on or before 30 September,
2022 and also agree to pay for any “Optional Activities/Extras” selected and agreed to by me/us.
I / We agree to allow our names to be included on Tour Lists etc made available to other
passengers and third parties (eg hotels, railway and road coach companies) who need this
information.
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Fare Information cont.
What is included (basic fare) :
- Travel onboard GVR’s exclusive chartered train.
- Bus relocations and shuttles as required.
- Morning and Afternoon tea onboard the train.
- All prebooked accomodation on a ‘Twin Share’ room basis. (Sole Occupancy
at additional cost as outlined).
- Breakfasts at all hotel/motels
What is NOT included (basic fare) :
- Airfares, connecting travel or other expenses prior to joining or after leaving
the rail tour.
- All meals and refreshments other than those detailed above.
- The cost of ‘Optional Activities’ as detailed in this brochure.
- All personal expenditures, refreshments, taxis, other travel and transfers, 		
accommodation or related charges not specifically referred to in the 			
itineraries as being included.
- Travel Insurance, which is recommended for all passengers.

Terms and Conditions
The Glenbrook Vintage Railway’s general terms and conditions of Booking and Travel can be
found at www.gvr.org.nz/terms/tours

Covid-19:
In the event that the NZ government or its agencies prevent the operation of the Railtour taking
place due to Covid-19, refunds of fares paid (net of outgoings made from those fares) may be
made by GVR upon written application being received from booked passengers.
Subject to further government advice or changes to the COVID-19 Protection Framework,
we will not require vaccination passports or certificates.

Optional Activities
“Optional Activities” are the off train activities, the charges for which are not included in the
costings used to derive the ‘Basic Fare Package Cost’ figure. “Optional Activities” are generally
described in this itinerary and as the description implies, participation is entirely optional. They
include entrance fees to various attraction sites and related transportation where applicable.
Optional Activities may have minimum and maximum capacities. We reserve the right to cancel
or alter the activities as required.
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Travel Insurance
Once you commit yourself to travelling (eg by paying our deposits) we recommend you consider
taking out travel insurance. With the limited exception of a Covid-19 event occurring neither
the GVR nor the RES can diverge from long-established policies of ‘no fare refunds under any
circumstances’ after preset specified cut-off dates expire.

Bookings & Fare payment
The ‘Booking Form’ for these Railtours is attached below. Please complete this one page form
fully, scan and then email it back to railtours@gvr.org.nz as soon as possible to reserve your
place!
Upon booking and to secure your place a deposit of only $1000 per passenger by direct bank
transfer as follows:
Please pay by direct Bank Transfer to: ASB Bank Account # 12-3028-0561217-00
Particulars: (Your) Surname		
Reference: GNIST2022

Other Notes
Luggage:
Travel Light! Passengers should limit their luggage to one small/medium sized suitcase (or
equivalent) with wheels and one ‘carry on’ bag. You will need to look after and move your own
luggage between airports/trains/buses/hotels.

Credit Cards:
Fares may be paid by Visa/Mastercard but these will be subject to a 3% surcharge on the amount
to be paid.

Accessibility:
While we and our service providers will endeavour to provide the best possible experience
and care, all travellers must be fit to travel and be independent. All trips are catering for a senior
market but some trips will suit better than others. Some trips also carry an advisory note as they
require a higher level of fitness. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to email or ring the
events and tours team and they will be able to help you further.

Fare Adjustments:
Due to changes in pricing, service provider availability and pricing, and other external factors,
there may be adjustments to fares as required. These will be communicated prior to departure.
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Places we stay
Pre Tour | 16 - 19 October:
Pullman Hotel
Corner Princes St & Waterloo Quadrant, Auckland
+64 9 353 1000
http://www.pullmanauckland.co.nz

Main Tour | 19 - 26 October:
Novotel Tainui Hamilton
7 Alma Street, Hamilton
+64 7 838 1366
https://all.accor.com/hotel/2159/
Powderhorn Chateau
Bottom of the Mountain Road, Ohakune
+64 6 385 8888
https://www.powderhorn.co.nz/
The Distinction Palmerston North
174 Cuba Street, Palmerston North
+64 6 355 5895
https://www.distinctionhotelspalmerstonnorth.co.nz/
The Grand Hotel
Guyton Street &, Street Hill Street, Whanganui
+64 6 345 0955
https://thegrandhotel.co.nz/

Post Tour | 26 - 28 October:
Ibis Wellington CBD
153 Featherston Street, Wellington
+64 4 496 1880
https://all.accor.com/hotel/3049
*Glenbrook Station Pick Up
It is possible to park your car and start at Genbrook from those doing both the Main Tour and
Post Tour. There is no transport arrangements made for the return from Papakura to Glenbrook
on Friday 28th however should enough interest be shown, we will look to arrange a shuttle from
Papakura which may be at an additional cost. Please indicate your interest on your booking form..
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GVR & Steam Inc
Celebrate with the Glenbrook Vintage Railway and Steam Incorporated!
Glenbrook Vintage Railway is celebrating 100 years of the Waiuku branch line and Steam Inc is
celebrating its 50th Anniversary.
Celebrating 100 Years.
The Glenbrook Vintage Railway (GVR) was established by railway enthusiasts (many of which
were working for New Zealand Railways at the time) to preserve, rebuild, and operate the old
Waiuku Branch Railway between Glenbrook and Waiuku.
Over the years, this bunch of passionate volunteers fundraised to acquire locomotives and
carriages from around the country, as well as cutting back the gorse that had overgrown the
railway line using machetes. The fully working railway that is the Glenbrook Vintage Railway you
see today is a testament to the vision, dedication, and hard work of these founding members.
The mission of the Glenbrook Vintage Railway is not only to maintain and operate our heritage
trains over our historic railway line and beyond, but to keep alive and share the skills, stories, and
history of the railways that built New Zealand.
In 2022 we realise the origins of that original branch line opening - the one we now call home.
Celebrating 50 years.
Formed fifty years ago in 1972 Steam Incorporated is based at Paekakariki on the Kapiti coast
near Wellington, on the North Island of New Zealand, where its primary purpose is to rebuild and
maintain heritage railway equipment to the high standard required for main-line operation.
As the name implies, the main focus is on steam motive power, and it is usual for Steam
Incorporated to have at least two of its steam locomotives in full operational condition. However,
Steam Incorporated also owns and operates heritage diesel locomotives, both on the main
line and for shunting duties around the depot at Paekakariki. To be able to operate heritage
excursions Steam Inc also had to acquire and restore their own passenger carriages. The society
now has a significant fleet presented in a traditional red colour scheme.
The Society prides itself on its ability to accurately re-create complete trains as they used to run
in the 1920s to 1960s, through the operation of its vintage wooden and steel-bodied carriages.
Steam Incorporated main line rail tours are regularly advertised to the public, and provide the
opportunity for young and old alike to experience the magic and nostalgia of steam travel to a
variety of events and venues around the country.workshops.
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The Grand North Island

Steam Tour

Bookings & Enquiries
www.gvr.org.nz

Sean Heenan - Events & Tours
Email | railtours@gvr.org.nz
Post | PO Box 454, Waiuku, 2341
Mobile | 020 4872 665

Proudly operated by

Details, information and prices contained within this
brochure were accurate at the time of publication
and are subject to change. Version: 31/8/22

